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Engineering deparbnentsmerge
gram will allow the faculty from
both
departments to work closer
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
together and benefit from the
The faculties of electrical en- common interests of the two
gineering and computer engi- departments.
"It's an idea] move because
neering have unanimously approved a merger of the two de- we wi1l be a bigger department," Tzanes said. "This way
partments.
As of May 7, the two depart- we can be sure of retaining
ments will be joined and named national attention and strengththe department ofelectrical and ening our computer and electricomputer engineering.
cal engineering programs."
Nicolaos Tzannes, chair of
However, Tzannes said that
the electrical engineering de- students will not be affected
partment, said that most of the by the merger.
'We wil1 still offer two demajor universities combine the
he said.
grees,"
two departments.
Tzannes
explained that
"The merger wiU allow UCF
to be more in line with the na- those students who are pursuing degrees in either of the two
tional trend," Tzannes said.
He added that most of the departments wiil still follow
other departments at UCFhave the same catalog require already joined together. He cited ments, take the same courses
civil and environmental engi- and be able to earn the same
degree. ·
neering as an example.
Christian Bauer, chair of
Tzannes said that the proby Sandy Irwin

•
~

computer engineering, thinks
.the merger "is a good idea." He
said thatit will create less tension between the two engineering departments.
''You get people working together instead of working in
opposition," Bauer srud.
Once the two departments
merge, Bauer will relieve his
role as chair ~d take-on a faculty position.
"I really don't mind," Bauer
said. "I enjoy it [teaching]."
Bauer, who has worked at
the university.for 22 years, explained that as chair of the computer engineering department,
he has had to teach at least one
course per year.
"fve kept my hand in there
and I think I do a good job in the
classroom," Bauer said.
Tzannes will serve as chair of
the new electrical and computer
engineering_department.

UCF artists toast new building
Guests celebrate Gala Opening of the Visual Arts Building
and achievements. It is so good to see that .the·art
majors are gettingabuildingtofocus more fully on the
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
developments of their artistic ability.~
Edward Sheirdan, dean of the College of Arts
The art department hosted the Gala Opening
andSciences,alsogaveaspeechduringtheGala.He
of the Visual Arts Building on Friday night.
Catered food, music played by the UCF said the opening of the new bilding will enhance
band, tours led by the student committee and · UCF and the Orlando residents.
"The opening of this building is a decision to
exhibits of art were the main attractions of
mold the university toward a more comprehensive
Gala event.
. UCF President John C. Hitt gave a speech education," Sheridan said.
He went on to say the building will offer stu- ·
during the Gala event enoouraging UCF art students, as well as citizens of Orlando~ a richer and
dents and professors.
"!be arts are important to UCF. It is unfortu- more fulfilling life."
nate that the artists at UCFhave been held back,"·
ART GALA continued page 5
Hitt said 'They are riot recognized for their t.alentS
by Mickle Matrlsclanl

DISSECTING
PatPThompson, a biology graduate sttJdent, performs a
necropsy on a new born manatee. (Phillip Masters1FuruRE)

DiBona refinishes cabinet;

most positions tmopposed
Said that females on campus don't
seem veiy interested in the SG
STAFF REPORTER
political process.
Director of Governmental
There will be lots offamiliar
faces in the Student Govern- Relations Tom Leek, Director of
merit cabinet next year if Stu- Public Relations Chris Matlin
dent Body President Jason and Director of Executive AfDiBona gets his way.
fairs Brian Handshuh have all
DiBona announced his selec- been nominated for the same
tions for the cabinet last week. positionsfornextyear, although
TheSenatehastwomoreweeks Leek's and Handshuh's posito confirm the selected students, tions have been renamed and
all of whom have had some SG slightly restructured.
Leek's position has been reexperience.
Many of the positions had nameddirectorofextemalaffairsl
only one applicant. Only the po.. governmental relations. His du_-. ties will include ooordinasitions ofjudicial advi- ,
sor and director of in- ~ rt~ ~~ tion of off-campus activiternal affairs were
~P' '-i~ ties like the high school
sought by more ~han ~//">~ ~~ liaisonprogramaswellas
one student.
"- /'
lobbying.
Student
All the can didates
G~vemment
If the senate confirms
had to undergo an in- ·him,hismaingoalwillbe
terviewing process.
to help UCF get as much funding
DiBona said he was disap- as possible from the state to help
pointed that so few students ap- make up for budget cuts.
plied. At the sapie time, he said,
"fd always been actively insome of the executive branch valved in campaigning in polimembers had done such a good tics," he said.
Marlin said that next year he
job that it was" almost expected"
that students would not want to wants to make SG more visible.
compete against them. .
Marlin's duties include being a
DiBona said thathe was disap- spokesman for SG, promoting SG
pointed that more females and
CABINET continued page 5
minorities hadn't applied. He also
by Sandra Pedlclnl

;.!

Jeff Gibbes, a senior majoring in English, looks through goggles to experience ''Virtual Reality'' at the Gala Opening of the Visual Arts Building Friday. <Michael 0eHoog1FuruREl
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NOTICE!!

•

AUTOMO.BILE HAIL DAMAGE VICTIMS

•

•

The recent hail storms throughout the Orlando area last month
~ave created an emergency backlog of automobile insurance
repair claims. The waiting list for hail damage repair work to start
,
has become as long as 3-6 months
.

•

Advanced Collision Repair & Paint of St. Augustine has been working
with your local insurance agents and adjusters to assist in relieving
the backlog. This unique relationship has allowed us to off er
to Orlando are~ hail damage victims only, the f ollow_ing benefits:

•
•
•

•

Free pick up and/or delivery of vehicle if requjred

•

Completed work within 7 working days

•

Extended guarantees on all hail damage repairs

Advanced Collision Repair & Paint of St. Augustine is approximately
45 minutes north of the Metro Orlando area and utilizes only ASE and ICAR
certified technicians for all repairs. We are St. Augustine's most highly
- regarded repair facility, and along with your local insurance
agent, look forward to assisting you.

•

•
•

First call your local insurance agent, then call;
Stephen J. Connor
Insurance Claims Manager
Advanced Collision Repair & Paint
3550 U.S. 1 South
St. Augustine, Fl 32086

•

•

(904) 794-5101

•
•

TONIGHT.
CALL FOR ROOM SERVICE.
Use these coupons for the best deal on campus.

•

·*ONE WEEK ONLY!*

rN.:e~~~~;z~~t~-1

•

1

•

Unlimited Toppings :

: Oaly$9.99!

I
,I
I
I

Get a second for just $4.00 more!
No double portions, please.

•
: · •

Vahd at participating store s only Not va lid with any other offer
Prices may vary Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas lrm1ted to ensure safe drrvrng Ou r drrvers carry less
than $20.00 Cash value 1/20 e Our drivers are not penalized tor
late delr verres ©1992 Domino's Pizza , Inc

:
I
I
I
1

~:;~;N~~:~:~l~21
Pizza for the Price :
:
of a Medium!
:
1

I
I
I
I
I

Call Us!

Ill
•

NOBODY
KNOWS

. LIKE

: · ~DOMINO'S..

How You Like Pizza At Home.

Serving University
of Central Florida:

896-3030

12213 University Blvd.

Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving . ©1992 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

(Regular Menu Price Only.)

•
.

-

·

• · ,

Valid at participati ng stores only. Not valid with any othe~ offer.
Prices may vary . Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Cash value 1/20e . Our drivers are not penalized tor
late deliveries. ©1992 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Coupon Necessary. Expires: 4/16/92.

I
I
I
I
I

•

•
•

•

•

•

~o:~:t:~;e~::r-1

•

I
I
I
I
I

•

: Oaly$6.99!

One medium lWO-topping pizza plus
I
lWO cans of Coca-Cola®classic or diet Coke<!> I

II

L

:

______________ ..

•

17935133002

•

•
.

·

• · •

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where apphcable.
Del ivery areas limited to ensure sat.e driving. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Cash value 1f20e. Our drivers are not penalized tor
late deliveries . <01992 Dom ino's Pizza, Inc.

II
I

Coupon Necessary.Expires: 4/16192. 1

•
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UCF officials say campus recycling too costly
"We're talking over $9,000 a
year,"
she said.
STAFF REPORTER
There is also a lot of material
OrangeCountyofficialsarecon- thrown away in the restaurants
sideringpassing ordinances mak- on campus. Unless students eat
ing it mandat.ory for apartment in the cafeteria or the university
complexes to offer some sort of dining room, they'll use paper
recycling within the next year.
plates, paper cups and plastic
Ifrecyclingis mandatory, com- silverware, all of which are
petition among garbage collection thrown in the garbage.
companies should bring the prire
"We're gettingthem [Marriott]
of recycling programs down, ac- to cooperate, but it could be imcording to Jim Becker, Orange proved," Metzger said.
County recycling coordinator.
Randy Roessler, Marriott food
Right now, single family servire campus director, said that
homes have been given recy- Tropical Oasis, Wild Pizza and
cling bins.
GreatEscapeshaveall paperprodRichard Metzger, UCF super- ucts that are not being recycled
intendent of grounds and land- because the food on the products scaping, said thatthecostsofimple- makes recycling difficult.
menting and operating recycling
"When you get into paper or
programs outweigh the benefits. even Styrofoam products that
"It's not a money-making have food on them, then you
proposition,"he said. "We'vejust have a problem," he said.
got to do it because it's the right
Roessler said that due to
thing to do."
space limitations, only the cafPartofthereasonrecyclingis eteria and UDR have dishwashexpensive has to do with the fact ers. Because the other restauthat recycled items are not in rants don't have dishwashers,
heavy demand.
it's difficult to use regular plates.
While UCF recycles paper, it
He said that Marriott restill buys non-recycled paper; cycled its cardboard boxes and
officials cite the high price.
that he is looking into a recyAn employee at the office sup- cling program i~ which
plies store, which provides pa- Styrofoam cups would be used,
perforfaculty and staff, said the broken down by a densifier and
store doesn't normally stock re- then used in other materials.
cycled paper and that people
Marriott also promoted an
have to order it specially.
"enviromug" on campus from
Bookstore retail manager January until early March.
Charles Evans would not com- People who used the mugs could
ment on the availability of re- get drinks for a reduced priee of
cycled paper.
49 cents. The promotion worked
Millions of sheets of non-re- well; more than 1,600 people
cycled paper are used in the bought and used the mugs, .
copiers alone. Fiscal assistant Roessler said.
Kay West said that economic
But the promotion is over now
restrictions are the reason why and usage has dropped.
recycled paper aren't used in
· Marriott now offers 10 cents
the copiers.
off the regular price. Roessler
The university buys non-re- said that he estimates 50 to 60
cycled paper from the state at people,-most of them faculty
$15.15 per carton. Recycled pa- and staff, have used the mugs
per costs $18.35 per carton.
each week since the promotion
by Sandra Pedlclnl

•

•

The university plowed part of the arboretum before
removing alJ of the animals. (Chart• Monow1FuTuRE)

The Wild Pizza uses paper plates, paper cups and plastic srlverware which are all
thrown away instead of recycled. cchartes Morrow/FUTURE>
·
ended, compared with the hun-.
dreds who used them each week
while the promotion went on.
Roessler said that the oncampus restaurants would lose
too much money if they continued the 49-cent promotion indefinitely. He also said many of
the students who used the mug
were probabJY more interested in
taking advantage of a good deal
than in helping the environment.
"I have a feeling·that unfortunately, most ofthem were doing it
for the cost-saving," he said.
'rhereareotherenvironmental
concerns on campus besides recy:cling.Developingthecampuswhile
respecting the environment is one
of those concerns.
One of the goals of the recently formed University Planning Commission has been to
create more harmony between
environmental and development interests.
By bringingdevelopingplans
to the committee's attention,
committee members hppe that
incidentsliketheplowingofpart
oftheuniversity'sArboretumin
1989 will be averted.
The university plowed part
of the Arboretum, a preserve
used by the biology department
to teach classes and conduct research projects, to make room
for parking spaces. Arboretum
director Dr. Henry Whittier had
complained that there 'was not
enough time to remove all ofthe
animals in the area because
bulldozing started earli€r than
he WaS told.
Dr. Elliott Vittes, chair ofthe
University Planning Commission, said thatin the past "there
have clearly been some misunderstandings" in regard to the
university's growth.
"There's going to be some
change in the use of land," he
said, noting that development
~eeds to be done in an open fash-

ion in the university community."
Vitt.es said there should be improvem.ent now because there is
an organized structure for communication between those who
plan UCFsdevelopmentandthose
who have other concerns.
There have been similar committees in the past, but "none of
them had the scope that this
committee has."
Biology professor Dr. Jack
Stout was one.of the professors
whose research had been damaged byuniversitydevelopment.
However, he was reluctant to
talk about mistakes the university has made in the past.
"We're just rubbing salt in
old wounds," he said.
lnstead Stout said it is more
important'to focus on the future.
Stout said he feels the university .
islearningfrom its pastmistakes.
People in the biology department have located tortoise burrows on the land to be developed.
When groundbreaking is imminent, theywillrelocatethegopher
tortoises to safe habitats.
Stout who serves on the
University Planning Commission, says the university needs
to concentrate on building upward not outward. As one exampl~ he pointed out that the
upcoming apartment-style dormitories could have been
planned more efficiently.
However, some projects are
too far along in design to change.
Stout hopes that the University Planning Commission's recommendationswillbetakeninto
consideration by the administration in other building
projects, though.
Stout is also concerned about
certain places such as scrub areas where there is development
planned.
The land around Lake Clare
has not specifically been set
aside for environmental pur-

poses, which also concerns Stout.
Mass transit is another idea
praised by environmentalists,
but still, thousands of cars appear on campus ever day.
Ann Joslin, director ofalternative transportation at Tri-County
Tninsit, said the busing company
has done some promotion of the
LASERshuttleasanenvironmentally responsible alternative tn
driving a car, but .the students
who do ride it are more conrerned
abouteliminatingtheneedtofind
parking spaces.
"AlotofprivatecompaniesfundingLASER...wereveryinterested
in getting some of the cars off of
Alafaya for congestion reasons,
which translate intn environmental reasons," she said.
Sh~ also said Tri-Count~
Transit needs to stress the environ~ental bene~ts of the campus mass transit syste~.
.
In the .future, she said, TriCountyTransitwouldliketomake
LAS~R more accessible tn those
who live further from campus.
"fve been involved in this
kind of work for six years, seven
year, ~d fve seen the envir~n
mental i!sues ~come more 1mportant, she said.
She said that in the future,
there may be stri~gent nat~o?al
and_ state regulatio~s r~nng
busmesses and umvers1ties to
singlereduce the n~ber
occup~cy vehicles bemg used
by the~ employe~s or stu?ents.
Joslin, who smd that mcentives .al;-rays wo~k better ~an·
restnctions, thmks that the

or

LASERsystemoffersincentiv~s

forstudentstousemasstransit.
"You'v.e g?t that se,rvice out
there which is- I don t want to
say it's better than our regular
service, but you've got a lot betr
ter frequency than our regular
bus. It costs a quarter, which is
a bargain. 'rhe university absorbs a lot of the cost."
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President Hitt takes a seat at Knight's roundtable
organization and club representatives
who would be attending
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
the meeting.
PresidentJohn C. Hitt paid a
According to Bonfanti, Hitt
visit to this month's assembly of agreed to visit the meeting, not-'
the Knights of the Roundtable ing the date and time of the
Tuesday.
gathering.
However,it was onlyfor about
Bonfanti did not expect such
two minutes to say hello and a briefappearance by Hitt, howgoodbye.
ever. Nor did many others who
Hitt had been contacted some attended the gathering.
time ago by April Bonfanti. Bonfaniti explained that she
Bonfanti, student organizations understood that Hitt would
coordinator, asked Hitt to come come by and visit for what she
by and speak to the campus

by Ann Marie Sikes

expected to be from 10 to 15
minutes.
.
Her expectation was surprisingly cut short.
"I'lltrytorescheduleanother
appearance in the future,"
Bonfanti said.
While the appearance may
have been brief, time was made
for a representative of the Veterans' Association to present
Hitt with a certificate of membership to the UCF organization.

Scott L. tiarmon, the
organization's president, presented the award to Hitt. He
added that Hitt has been made
an honorary lifetime member to
the organization, which recently celebrated its 20 year
anniversary.
A symbol of appreciation on
behalf of student organizations
on campus was also presented
to Hit.
"We want Dr. Hitt to be a
real part ofUCF," Harmon said.

He explained that he meant
for Hitt to be involved with
the student clubs and organizations on campus.
"I would like to see this
combination come closer together," Harmon added.
Harmon was not all together disappointed in the
brevity ofHitt's appearance
because he had already been
informed thathe would only
be stopping by for a few moments.

•

•
•

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

•

YUMMMMM...
UCF President John Hitt and Marian Toth, a nursing major,
take part in the international food fest. (Michael O.H009'FUTURE)

Al OS

Don't die
of embarrassment.

If you think you can't get it, you're dead wrong.

vi
vi

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you
recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt
your performance.

Kaplan is the industry leader.

· 53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we've got che expertise and resources it takes to help
students succeed.

3403 Technological Plaza Orlando, Florida • (407) 273-7111

Kaplan Test Prep
.t0 The Answer ·

© 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan E<lucnional Center Ltd.

•

•
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Stolen bike discovered
by owner in campus rack

•

RELAXING
Sarah Reinwaln, a 19-year-old education major, catches some afternoon sun through
her Orange Hall window. (Charles Morrow/FUTURE)

ART GALA
FROM PAGE 1
Those who took a tour of the
building
enjoyed
the
imagemakers. This attraction featured the works ofthe art teachers
at UCF, such as Steve Lotz.
Th~ members of the student
comniittee participated in the
living art contest.

_

~-

Seniors Ron Boucher and
Devin Keller, who are both majoring in graphic design, were
dressed as Jesus Christ and the
Virgin Mary, just as
Michaelangelo portrayed them
in his "Pieta. n
The art posters from the winners ofthe high school art poster
contest winners were hung
through one hallway. The theme

was "Life in Central Florida."
The rest of the building was
decorated with art works of
UCF students.
Tour guides took guests
through a print making studio;
the photography studio and the
advanced painting studio.
Guests were also able to see
Virtual Reality and watch computer animation in action.

CABINET

Arbour Village Apartnlents

Arbour Village ...Nature's Beauty Surrounds You.
The freshness of country living with the convenience -of
urban-life. lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just
walking distance to UCF.
.Oversized walk-in closets
• Small pets accepted
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts

.2 laundry facilities
.2 swimming pools
.Professional management

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
11600 MacKay Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32826
( 407) 282- 7333.

FROM PAGE 1
activities and worlring With the
Orlando Chamber of Commerce.
Handshuh'spositionhasbeen
renamed director of internal affairs; his new duties will now
encompass those of the nowdefunct position of director of
vice presidential affairs. As well
as overseeing SG operations
such as the MacLab and Recre. ational Services, the director of
intemal affairs will now oversee the presidential appointment process and will assist the
vice president.

A stolen bicycle was recovPolice searched the area but
ered on campus last week.
did not find the object that
According to police reports, caused the damage.
Kevin Woods recognized his bike
Police reports state that the
pad-locked near the education object creating the hole "apbuilding. He identified the bike peared to be a small caliber
by its serial number and noti- possibly ranging from an air
pistol of .177 up to a 25 caliber
fied police.
Police waited by the bike and automatic. n
observed a black male unlock
The students do not know
and ride off with the bike.
who could have shot the winThe male was stopped by po- dow. No charges have been
lice, but he told them
filed.
that he did not steal i ~ cE
• Containers containthe bike.
}~
ing asphalt adhesive
He told police the
~
fell from the back of a
bike belonged to a
.r=-1 truck, broke open and
friend .who tol~ hii;n 111![]3~_~
...
. ?J[?J-o_tID_CTa
..
'c. •[ii• spilled near the Health
that he could nde it _ __:
_ Center on March 31.
anytime.
The asphalt adhesive was
No charges have been filed. being transported for use in
The victim is willing to pros- fixing the roof of the Theater
ecute. In other police news:
Building.
•The bedroom window of an
The adhesive, which is hazOsceola Hall residence was ardous, was covered with sand.
stuck with an unknown object
For safety, orange cones and
last week.
barricades were placed around
According to police reports, the area of the spill, police reJerry Jerome, Michael ports said.
Swanson and Allen Cerully
Environmental Health Offiwere in the room on March 31 cials have been- notified of the
when the incident occurred.
incident.
The unknown object caused
a round hole and "spider" - Compiled by
·cracks in the window.
Jennifer Burgess
Handshuh said he hopes to
. establish better relationships
between the branches of SG.
"What fve noticed during the
time fve been in Student Govemment is that it's been a true
separation," he said.
·
Internal auditor Robert
O'Neill has been nominated for
the position of comptroller.
O'Neill said that his main goals
Willincludemakingthefunding
process easier for organizations
and having a good, strong auditing process to detect waste
within the university system.
Steve Walden has been nominated to replace Jeff Meadows

as judicial advisor. Walden said
that if confirmed he hopes to
make students who are found in
violation of one of the school's
policies more aware of the decisions they can make regarding
which judicial committee hears
their case.
"Through working in judicial
branch, I saw that there was a
need for students to be aware of
these rights, n he said.
Sen. Don Langley was nominated as director of campus services, and Director ofVice Presidential Affairs Dave Patt.on has
been nominated to replace Bob
Cherry as attorney general.

COLONl.AL
~~t~ .FLEA MARKET
o~

11500 E. COLONIAL DR (E. HWY. 50)
(WEST OF ALAFAYA TRAIL)

=:----1 HE _ _

•

NOW OPEN IN EAST ORLANDO,
EVERY FRI., S.AT., & SUN. 8AM-5PM
EVERY WEEKEND YOU'LL FIND:

ONKIN

• Hundreds of sellers, Thousands
of buyers
• Millions of New & Used items,
Antiques, & Collectibles
• Free Parking, Snack bars

EDUCAllONAL GROUP

COME ONE, COME ALL roBUY OR SELL - DEALER
SPACE AVAILABLE.
(407) 679-8705 OR
380-8888
NORB KOLB, MGR.

ATTENTION PRE-MED STUDENT
The Ronkin Educational Center
invites yod to a

FREE MCAT s·EMINAR
Filled with information about the MCAT el\am, the Ronkin MCAT
Prep Course, Applications and Procedures. Learn what it takes
to become a successful candidate for Medical School.

DATE: APRIL 14, 1992
TIME:

6:00 P.M.

PLACE: UCF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONAL LOUNGE

1 MONTH FREE
WE OFFER I &2BEDROOMAPARTMENTWITH
CARPET, DRAPES, CENTRAL AIR/HEAT, WITH ALL
OF THE FOLLOWING EX1RAS:
•RIGHT ACROSS FROM UCF
•WALK TO SHOPS, BANKS,
AND MOVIES

• TIIB ULTIMATE IN
CONVENIENCE
•ON COUNTY BUS ROU1E

831-8833

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
12017 SOLON DR.
ORLANDO, FL
(~EXT

TO PIZZA HUT ON ALAF AYAJ

273-4097

We have been waiting for
YOU•••• !
We can help you with:

•Studcnt/l'cacher Airfares
• Eurall Passa Issued on the spot!

• Car Rental/Wslng

•Work .Abroad•Study .Abroad
•lnt'I Student & Teacher ID
• Youth Hostel Passes
&MUCHMORE!
CAl1. for your FREE copy of our 1992

St•11:~:on!

One Datnn Center , #320
9100 S. Dadeland Blvd., Miami, FL 33156

305-6 70-9261
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Students suffering
from intense work,
partying s11ggested

April 9. 1992

TOM; DANCING BUG
!fl(gf&a. ~.t:. :'J'l~

6

PRcs£NTJ

FOR EXMo\PLE,

I!.

'IOUR PUNISHM£NT THAT

'IOU '1 ciw·1 W~T(H T.V.~ ~ 'tOllR PARENTS

DION'T SAY AN'tTHIN& t\80Ul WATCMIN&
ti MIRROR MIO llSlENIN& to l.\J. I

THE'1.E

A\lE "\JNAll work and no play makes ...." As the end
O~EPS OF
of the semester nears, a certain panic sets
into each and every student. Every paper they
have put off becomes something due today. Every
quiz or test failed is one that must now be replaced
with an A for this week's exam. And every student
is ready to give it all up and live in a local shelter
just so they don't have to attend another class.
This is normal. Why is this normal, you ask
yourself? Why should I have to go through this
constant stress of worrying ab~ut what I put off,
what's due tomorrow and why my car is on the
fritz. Well, this is life.
How can one deplete that amount of stress in
their life has been a question that many have
claimed to have the answer to. These answers
have ranged from starting over (ie.junking your
entire life and starting over), to organizing your
time into logical sections so that you can get
everything done (ie. studying ahead - starting
that paper the day it is assigned and not allowing any leisure time). None ofthese have worked
for the average shmo, though. Most people know
what they need to do and still don't do it. So what
can be done?
WHAT'S NEXT?
· One thing to do is to relax; live and let live.
Turning in the paper late is not worth a hernia.
nyone who has been keeping up with the national news-or the local news, for that matter
(The truth is that people do suffer from physical
- ma:y have noticed a distinct pattern developails during the second half of every sem.ester.)
ing
among
our nation's political leaders.
Everyone knows that going without sleep for a
While
delivering
his most recent State of the
week DOES provide the time to make everything
Union address, President George Bush bandied about
· up, but it doesn't allow your body any time to
one ofhis favorite words, "demagoguery." It is a label
process food and enjoy a-good laugh.
he likes to attach to anyone who doesn't fall in step
Another important step in living life as a hu- with him in precisely the manner he wishes. The
man being is to not take on too many projects. ·word must be one of his favorites because he is such
Many students suffer from overextension. A hypo- a master practitioner of the quality. ·
. thetical situation is a common student taking five
Then, during the ongoing Democratic candidacy
classes. These five classes expect our student to be race, Governors Jerry Brown and Bill Clinton are
ready for finals in three weeks. This student also constantly attacking one another verbally for everyworks at a local video store 30 hours a week. thing from ethics to sanity.
Now, in Florida, the leadoff story. in The Orlando
Between classes and work our student doesn't
Sentinel last Saturday read, "Lawrmµrnrs throw tanhave time to "live," so by April, they are so stressed
trum in House." .
they say "screw it, rm going to skip now." This
And perhaps reporter John C. Van Gieson's lead for
oreurs until the student only has a week left and that story seems to best sum up the entire situation:
four papers due. A gun is the only solution.
'They are like two kids fighting overt.oys in a sandbox."
So what can the tired and downtrodden stuThat is the whole story in a nutshell. For every one
dent do? Buy a gun? Party 'til they drop? Forgo of these guys.
Politics, it was once said, is the fine art of comprolife and lock themselves in their room? No! The
mise.
Too bad that's not the'case these days.
student, should, ifhe can possibly manage it, try
Now
politics seems to be the fine art ofrationalizing, .
to balance work and play (All work and no play
passing
the blame, outright lying, and - of course makes ... ).
possessing the ability to bicker, bicker, bicker.
This can be difficult, but if the smart student
Is it any wonder that the average citizen is unmoved
begins at the beginning of the semester by by political leaders or their words any longer? Our
saying that Saturday and Tuesday nights are elected leaders cannot seem to sit down to a problem
for going out, then the student won't have so with the realization that ideological differences will
much to catch up on in April. Three months of exist, and that, in order t.o work for the electorate, a
catching up can be a lot. (A little known fact is suitable solution that will placate both sides is needed.
No, instead they would rather call each other names,
that it takes two weeks and four days of conlay
the blame or fault at the other side's feet, and then
stant partying to make up for a lost semester.
start
all over again.
This is only if you party the entire time, no
And
the result is that the problem is still with us and
sleeping allowed.)
usually grows, as other problems appear at the same
The point is that one can work full time, take a
time that the ignored one continues.
full load of classes and have a social life (however
How is anyone supposed to give serious considerlimited). All one needs to do is start partying from ation to a bunch that has the manners and finesse of
the beginning. Planning your time is difficult, but fifth-graders in the playground?
well worth it.
My apologies to any fifth graders I might have just
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offended. Even children of that age could probably
tell you that behavior of this sort does not solve
problems.
A good example appeared this week when it was announood that Florida's ex-govern.or Bob Martinez liired a
public relations officer atacostofover$120,000ayear. The
idea is t.o make Martinez look good. In other words, rather
than simply doing a good.job, the American public now has
t.o pay a bloated salaryt.o make the man look like he's doing
agoodjob.
And, of course, the problem (in this case, the
adminstration's "War on Drugs") continues t.o be a problem. This is no way t.o run a railroad.
As a result, the American voter is disenchanted with its
political leaders and rightfully so.
Disenchantment is a kindness when one considers the
manner in which government is conducted by these
zanzariuc professional politicians any level. However,
that kindness is not going to last forever.
Think of it as a t.oothache.
When the pain first starts, you massage the area
until it goes away. It is no fun, but you try not t.o let it
interfere with your life.
As the internal decay progresses, the sufferer might
begin to resort to medicinal relief, such as a bottle or so
of Ambesol.
Finally, the damage is so great that tolerance is no
longer possible or feasible; the offending tooth needs to
be yanked out once and for all.
This is not a bad analogy.
The voters are, after all, beginning to show signs of
having suffered through this particular toothache long
enough. They are starting to yank the decaying politicians out ofthe comfort oftheir offices and rightfully so.
Slowly, the politicians are learning this fact. Unfortunately, they still resort to their normal cure-all for
problems - rhetoric and sound bites.
Even Bush, the ultimate Washington insider, is
portraying himself as an agent of change in government. This posing is so much manure, of course, but
Bush is cowiting on the stupidity ofthe nation (and the
obviously innane choice among Democratis candidates)
to get himself back into office.
Hopefully, when the upcoming election has come
and gone, the voters will turn out en masse and roust
these deadbeats and sponges from our public housing
and wallets.
Of course, it is, in the end, up to the voter to really
convey the message to these parasitic politicos.
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Letters
•AMERICA FIRST

I truly feel that Bill is a talunsubst.antiatecl and reflect his
ented
writer. However, the next
own hatred toward white AmeriEditor:
feels like labeling sometime
he
1 was enraged by the article cans. I consider myself an Amerione
aracist,
he should lookintothe
• titled "Politics ofbatred becomes can even though I have a diverse
thenkeepittnhimself
mirror
and
popular American voice."Where background. To me, America is a
does Bill Cushing get the right melting pot. Bill, open your eyes,
Brian Myers
to label someone like Patrick therearepeopleofeverycolorand
mechanical engineering
Buchanan as a racist? Patrick raoowhoarecitizensofthe United
Buchanan's viewpoint, referred Stateswhocouldbenefitfrommore
• LIBERAL MEDIA
• to as "America First," should money being circulated in
Editor:
not be interpreted as white su- America's economy.
premacy movements, but
You infer, ignorantly, that
I was dismayed when I read
rather, as a way of diverting Buchanan
might
be Bill Cushing's column of March
some of the large amounts of "shocked, disappointedorboth," 19 in which he states that Remoneywesendtoaidothercoun- · upon looking into his back- publican presidential candidate
tries to aid our own nations eco- ground. Are you disappointed PatrickJ. Buchanan "hates and
" nomic problems. Does Bill with your background? I cer- distrusts" Jews.Apparently, Mr.
Cushing want to see America's tainlyamnotdisappointed with Cushing has not done his homeeconomy end up like the Soviet mine, so why do you assume work, or he is easily swayed by
,, Union'seconomy?ldon'tthinkso. Buchanan would be disap- the comments of the predomiBill Cushing's views are pointed with his?
nantly anti-conservative media.

Mr. Buchanan has been labeled "anti-Semitic" because of
his opposition to the Gulf War
and because media luminaries,
such as ABC's Sam Donaldson,
have misquoted and misrepresented him. But Buchanan is
far from anti-Semitic or antiIsrael. "My view with regard to
the Israelis," Buchanan said in
a recent interview, "is that the
United States has ... a moral
commitment, if not an alliance,
to guarantee the security and
survival ofthe Israeli state." Dr.
Paul Gottfried, editor-in-chiefof
This World: A Journal of Religion and Public Life and a Jewish leader, said that the charges
leveled against Pat Buchanan
are "garbage andnothingmore."

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT
Last week's

qu~stion:

Mr. Cushing was also in error when he labeled "America
First" as "an attitude of isolationism and a foreign policy of
sealing ourselves off." Rather,
Buchanan and his many supporters are opposed to shipping
taxpayer dollars around the
world as our country decays and
crumbles. The United States,
under the leadership of Ronald
Reagan, won the Cold War. It is
now time to turn our attention
back to our nation, our children
and our future. That is
Buchanan's concern. Let us
worry about our nation and our
people first.

Michael D. Crosbi.e
poUtical sc'ience

.

If you were in control of the UCF budget what would
be the f~rst thing you would cut?

"I think the schopl started as a techrwlogical
university and should continue to specialize in
engi,neering and computer sci.ence. The university needs to.put less emphasi.s on being a
well-rounded university and more imporlance
on the techrwlogical deirees." ·

"Maybe the athletics. Because they're a bigger
pi.ece of the pi.e then the rest of the university.
Education should be the priority."

Stephen Burson
computer engineering
"We're down to the bones. Maybe the athletic
deparlment should be cut. We need to focus
more on education."

Michelle Ebright
communications

"I would say the funding for the library. Orlando has many different resources available

to the students. Students can go offcampus to
do any research they need."

Pam Englund

Belinda Walker
accounting

R~TV

Phone in:

"I'd cut the whole athletic deparlment and
make it a true academic institution."
Christine Borzumato
philosophy

"My wri.sts."
John Rios
political science

This week's question:

Should guns be banned. If not, what
should the limitations be?
Call The Central Florida Future's hotline with your view at 823-3956

t .•
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GREEK CORNER
ACACIA
TEKE Week TEKE Week TEKE WeekNotl Time to put up or shut up tonite at
Greek Sing in the SCA. The new house
is coming along great, aside from all
those fire engines. Congrats to Chef
Mao• Ardee, you were really cooking at
Greek Gloves. You have heard it, now
experience! ACACIA Rocks
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Bro's the retreat was cool! Did anyone
see a butterfly? Hey-special thanx to
~n for picnicing w/ us on Sun. It was
FUN! Congrats to our new E-80ARDlooking forward to working w/ U all. Seniors-we will miss youl Remember
BROTHERHOOD-we are family. GOOD
LUCK PLEDGES for Fri & Satl Be PROFESSIONAL! Yellow Rose is Sat! Be
there! We • AK'I'
ALPHA DELTA Pl
Come out tonight to see our great Greek
Sing. Don't forget to give blood, it's a
good cause I Greek Week 92, soon to be
another AM1 Victory. AM1 Sports #11

Sports Note-PIKES are #1 UPCOMING
EVENTS: April 18, Social with AMI,
ZfA, and AXA at All-Pro. PIKE Weekend is lookin' sharp; set yourself up.
Pl KE's last Spring Smash is April 25 - A
Special Day ...
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Bull Frog Blowoutw/l:x Fri. at the House.
End Greek Week w/ the biggest party of
the Spring. Stockholders Ba~I Sat. Night
at the Citrus Club.

CLUB INFO
OUTLANDERS
Want to go Canoeing? Meet behind
The Wild Pizza this Saturday at
8:15am. Bring a sack lunch and $9.
FISHING THIS SUNDAY-Meet behind
The Wild Pizza at Sam w/ our gear
THE LAST MEETING FOR THIS
SEMESTER will be Tuesday, 4pm at
Arboretum Find out about the last
outing of the Semester - Archery, BBQ
Lunch, and Horse-back Riding on Sat,
4/18~

*Sherwood Forest*
312 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

Attn Surfrats 63 Rambler American runs
well, dependable, made or hail resislant steel Call 365-1648 $450 080
Any car you want for less than wholesale. Trade ins Welcome Contact - Vic
(904) 676-0930

3Bdrms 2 Baths Duplex Near School
Nice & Spacious, Ask about Special
$550/month Call 381-9228

FOR SALE
Tandy 1000 EX, 5 1/4, 3.5, DMP130
Printer Modem, Color Monitor, 2 Joysticks, Memory Exp Card, Printer Case,
Plenty of Software, $900 OBO 277-0998
or x0123 ask for BW

HELP WANTED

Bike, MClub" FUJI, 12-Speed, 59cm,
Red, Great Shape. Use for fun or racing. Call 381-4498. $320 080

Need UCF Students, Faculty, Staff,
Alumni, Friends, and Parents to W81IE
State legislators in support of new revenue for Education. More info: CallSGA
at 823-2191.

Mix Breed Dog with Supplies. "Turbo"
is 10 .months old., Spayed, Finished
Obedenle school, 40 lbs. $75 080 6794257 Elaine

DELTA SIGMA Pl
Well Pledges, this Friday and Saturday
is joint initiation in Tampa. I hope everyone will be able to make the trip
because this is what you have worked
so hard for and soon you too will be ·
able to say that you are PROUD TO
BE A DELTASIG!!I

ROOllllA TES
Welcome to the Machine ... M/F needed
for unique 312 progressiVe apt $200 +ud.
Wish you were here.... 273-1681
·M/F Roommate Needed to share 3
Bd2Ba $225 + 113 utl + W/D 5 min from
UCF Avail May 1call282-0053
Female Roommate Needed to Share
Apartment near UCF. Nonsmoker, W/
D, Own Bdrm/Bath. Call Lori at 8238330 for more info.
Christians M/F needed to share 4 BR
Home 5 miles East $55/wk 568-3499
M/F Needed to share just for the summer $225 + 1/2 ud. Minutes from UCF
Call Jenny 380-3247

$227.501 Sell 50 outrageous college Tshirts and make $227.50. Avg Sales
time=2~6 hrs. You choose form 17 designs. No financial ob. A risk free program designed for students. Sm/Lg
quan. avail. Call TAYLOR 19 1-800659-6890.

1985 Honda NightHAWK .650 Good
Cond Runs Great $1800 OBO 677-6628
Panasonic KX-Plt24i 24 PIN Printer
Front/Back/Bottom Feed, 2 mo. old
$250.00 Call 380-5036 Ask for Mike

GreenPeace needs people to help
strengthen Environmental Awareness in
your community Be a part of a growing
movement Call your local office NOW
468-8222

Roland Synthesizer JV-6 S1and _Great
Cond. $375 080 Dave at 380-8707
Variety of Furniture - Must Sell
277-8304

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Hope everyone enjoyed AXA's Greek
Gloves! Congrats to IlKA on their first
victory. I hope nm enjoyed their one &
only Greek Gloves. The fights are for the
ring and not the stands I Thanks nBcI> for
a great Social. Hey Greeks-this is our
week to help all those who don't appreciate us. Good luck.
Pl KAPPA ALPHA
What do Danny Tataris, Tommy Gates,
Bob Peckol, Ronn Filley andTIKAmean?
First place Greek Gloves!!! AV, Great
.Floor Hockey last Wed!
Another

FOR RENT
Large 212 w/Private Balcony or Patio,
Large Kitchen, walking Distance to UCF.
Please ask about our Summer Special
282-5657

Scuba Gear-Exe Cond, Men's Large,
BC', Wet Suit, Reg, ext. $275 658-0194

212 apt across from UCF. W/D, fans,
dishwasher, Clh/a. $450. 365-7532.

3BR/2BA off Alafaya Duplex
Avail May 1 Call 277-4498
Appliances/Part. Furnished
$650/mo. $325 .
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Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

Fast* Professional*Accurate

KCO INC Typing/WP/DP/$1.50-$2.00
7440 University Blvd-Call 678-6735

Low Cost-Word Process Service
We Will Beat Any Price From $1/pg
THE ELECTRIC PENCIL,
24hrs, 407-423-8078

TUTORS
SPANISH TUTORING CALL MARIA
282-9872 BETWEEN 1 TO 3; AFTER
9PM ALSO WEEKENDS

SAT, ACT, GAE, GMAT TUTORING
MORE SCORE LESS $$$ 249-2246

WANTED

Futon, Frame, Cover $75 658-0194
Entertainment Ctr for Stereo/TV Apx 6'
High $25 658-0194

OTHER

Musicians Wanted for Local Church
Band. Keyboards, Bass, Drums, Flute,
Violin, Soloist 767-0681

Tandy TX 1000 20 MEG Hard Drive
$2400 Baud Modem CGA Monitor Dot
Matrix Printer $450JWaveless Waterbed
Complete $300/6 Drawer Side by side
Lake Howell Condominium For Rent.
· Dresser Ngt Stand $100 I 365-7607
1Bdrm, 1Bath, large brick patio, quiet,
pretty area, private boat dock. Located
on 436 across from Hooters. $425. 305895-1746 Collect.
Beautiful 2B-2B Duplex l_
ocated near
Dean Rd & 436 Close to shopping &
Restaurants & easy access to E/W rriust
seel Don't miss out on this one! $400.00
per month & 300.00 deposit

WORDMASTERS 2n·9600

Nannies Sitter: Live-In/Out All hrs. Xtra $Call Dial-A-Sitter Inc. at 877-6388

Washer/Dryer$150 Set 658-0194
DELTA UPSILON
Sorry there was no Greek Comer on
Tuesday. It's taken us all week to recover from our PARTY OF FOOLS.
Thanks to everyone who came out and
made it great. Special thanks to KA for
coming to initiation. Welcome to our new
members Bull, Napoleon, The King, and
the Everpledge. Greek Week is onl Let's
Kick Some Butt!

Get your paper or thesis printed on laser in Word Perfect 5.1 . Fonts, spreadsheets, and graphs also available. $1.50
a page 366-7356

WAITRESSES NEEDED-Flexible No
Exp Necessary, Chinese Rest. at 436
& 50 Call 275-o- 76

Smith Corona DeVille 750 Typewriter
Spell Check 10000 Character Memory
Like New-Still Has Original Ink Ribbon
$80 366-5238 teona

•

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

CANVESSURS & APPOINTMENT
SETIERS
Needed for Home Improvement Company. No Experience Necessary, We
Will Train, Top Pay & Bonuses. Call
Mr. Kelly 273-2751.

200 and 6x9 drive on trailer. All for
$1800 or each piece $600. 831-7708
or stop by CB 144

•

TYPISTS

RPS needs PIT Package Handlers from
3-7am $7 per hr Call 297-3715

212 Affordable Town house on Alafaya
Assumable VA $5000 Down $554 per
mo. 658-4813 Eveni~gs

8

Financial Aids for all students,
placement & services guaranteed by a
17 yr. old company OR pay $200
savings bond. Send $1 & SASE For
Info & App: DIVERSIFIED NATIONAL
MARKETING, PO Box 182213 Dept
107, CasselberrY, FL 32718-2213
(407) 767-4505

84TOYOTA Celica, 5-Speed Stereo,
85K miles excellent condition. New
parts: exhaustion, belts, battery, transmission, water pump, etc. $2550. Leaving country, very negotiable Call & leave
message 382-9305

85' Honda ATC 250R, 83' Honda ATC

DELTAGAMMA
Hurrah for Hollywood! Everyone in sing:
Remember be at house at 4:30 with
your stuff. Sign in at Sing is 6:309:00pm. EVERYONE SIGN INI Support
our luggers at 4pm at Rec Serv. Fri.
Della Gamma is proud to host the Greek
· 5k. Helpers: Be at house at 5pm. Good
luck to all of our runners and walkers.
Remember work hard, have fun and
don't neglect our studies! Happy Belated B-Day to Suzi-She's 211 To all Greek
Week Chairs: You've done an awesome
job. Della Gamma spirit, pride and sisterhood will make this the best Greek
Week ever!~

April 9 1992

WANTED Or1ando Magic Fans want 2
Lower Bowl tickets for 93 season Call
823-4572

Free Doberman/Mix Puppies Good
home Needed. Call 677-8373. Leave
Message

PERSONALS

AUTOS

SERVICES

For Sale '89 VW Cabriolet, 5 Speed
34,000 miles, A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
White on White Call 645-2800 Days
696-2666 Eve.

Looking for a scholarship? Call 1-800926-4343. We can help.
Hostelling International/AYH
(407)649-8761
The Student budget travel source.
lnfl Hostel memberships,
Infl Student IDs, Eu rail passes, travel
books and gear. Call for a free budget
travel guide.

89 Mitsubishi Precis, A/C Stereo New,
Belts, Brakes, Battery, Just out from
complete service, very good condition,
high mileage, $3700 080 Call & Leave
message 236-9409
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Zynthia, Please contact me concerning
Wade & Johnann. Call 313-884-0784
Collect btwn 8 & 9 am.Mark

,.

HOI,
I had a Grrreat time Thursday. Thanx
for an exceptional B-Day. I am looking
forward for a repeat soon. Check you
day runner and jot me in for dinner and
the Beecham. Call me to confirm.
Love MAR

'
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Forget love, money, & health, we've got Sex,,, Sca·n-da-1~ &: Super Stars. To\
join the ranks of the ever infamous journalists, come in and fill out an application
at the Centrai Florida Future. There are positions available in features, news and
sports. Jobs are also available in photography and prodctiorl. For further information call UCF-NEWS.

,
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An intramural team's goalie hits the floor of the UCF gym to make a save during
Intramural action this week. {Chart• 1e. Morrow1FuruRE>
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Intmmmal so~/field hockey

head for championship week

Spanish number on the Black
Sox, winning 15-6, and DU
STAFF REPORTER
proved to be no match for Fubar,
After five weeks of play, the who crushed them 16-2. In the
intramural softball season seems women's league, winners· into be t.aking shape. PKAI, a remn eluded TBA, ADP, KD and the
that forbids to lose a game this new-look ZTA squad.
season, tookcareofTKElastweek
In floor hockey, LXAcontinwith a 19-11 victory. SAE I, the uedtheir"Refuseto-Lose"camother forre in the Fraternity A paign, as they obliterated DU
division,schooledATOilastweek, 20-2 to maintain first place
:~... ::::;;::TEAM!:..........
~., .. ··· . lli .:· ·=·'
"'............... ,,.•::,... DDD.~:,:.. ,..... ~:..~:::.. · ,: : ·;· =:::.l;..1%.Q,:~~::::~~~ ...... ,
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,,·f:j~f~~i1i~~:f ~~:; tuition-free. SAE and Pike will Hinn had a huge offensive
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whichpromisestobeagreatgame his fair share of goals.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , and will most likely determine
"I scored a lot," said an exthis year's softball champions.
pressive Hinn after the game.
Inotherdivfsionalmatchups,
SAE I, despite the superLXA I handled SX I 19-12 and man-like hatrick performance
DTD squeaked by ~~~~~~~~~ of team co-capBring Friends.:.
tain
Chad
AKPsi 13-12. The
'So tln
'"",. ::::JVVV'
nrvvlness
Roommates ...
Fraternity II di'vi''
Thorton, were
sion saw the victosake people--do bettered by SPE
, and Money!!!
ries ofLXAII over
I 4-3. ATO I out
natpu11,,, out..,,
PDT II, 14-1, PKA
shot PKA I 6-2
II over ACACIA
and SX I blanked
Belz Factory
14-9, SAE II over
TKE I in other
SPE II 19-6, and
- Douglas campbell Fraternity A floor
Outlet World
sx Pledges comSAE I SHORTSTOP
hockey action.
Mall 2
pleting a shutout
DSP caught
363-4670
over SX II.
wind of ZTA's new uniforms·
Moon Dawg Express, wider and didn't show up on account
10% student discount on regular merchandise with UCF ID
the wisdom ofteam captain Greg ofintimidation. The Sure Shots
Gwynn,continuetotearuptheir wiped out KD 5-0, DDD
opponents. Last Thursday's handled the BCM Babes 4-1,
score of 31-J over the Aqua PBP scored a 2-0 victory over
Knights illustrates the point. Red Rose, and ADP edged the
Division B was entertained by Knightliners 1-0 to round off
the Latin Bro's, who did a little the women's division
by Ron C8nnl
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OUTLET

Reg. $349~
Now $29995.

SAVE$50

lntramurolAthl.ete oftire Week
Major league legend Ozzie
Smith has a protege here at
our humble campus. Doug
"Don't call me Douglas"
Campbell, who plays shortstop
for SAE I softball, is the guy.
Campbell , a senior majoring
in criminal justice, is a thief on
the base paths, not to mention
a brut in the batters box. He
leads his team in hitting, with
a torrid .660 batting average,
and homeruns, with three, and
he's a fine speller too. He has
added to his repertoire not only
a threatening base steallng
move but a home run trot that
would've made the "Babe" himself turning his head.
Campbell is an avid golfer
as well, placing second in a
recent DDD tournament. He
uses his golf and softball skills
bilaterally, aiding his perl'ormance in each sport, giving
him, well, downright pro-like
hand-eye coordination.
"It improves my hand-eye
coordination. Ifyou pull out on a
golfswing, you'll slice the ball. If
you pull out of the batters box
you won't hit the ball, so for
goodness sake people- do not
pull out," Campbell advised.
Included in his regime ofworking out are jogging, swimming,
baccaratand theDavidl.etterman
show to keep him witty.
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LEEKS
FROM PAGE 12
92-18.7 pointsand8. 7 rebonnds
per game.
"Iamve~ p:oudofbim;hehas
been a great man and an ambassador on campus," Dean said "
This will give him a chance to
show offhis skills to the NBA and
some of the other leagues. He's
looking forward to playing a career in professional basketball."
Ifthe professional scouts aren't
willing to hire Leeks as a cager,

perhaps they might be willing to
hire him as·a team psychologist;
he willgraduatethissummerwith
a bachelor's degree in psychology.
For the future "Dr. K," playing
in the Portsmouth Invitational is
a dream come true.
"When I ended the season here,
I set two goals for iny$e1f," Leeks
said 'The .first one was to play in
the Portsmouth Invitational; the
second one is to play well enough
in the Invitational to make it to
the All-Star Classic. rtn halfway there."

BASEBALL

run average.
Jwiior righthander Jimmy
Still, the ace of the staff going
Mottola, ajunior, said. "Person- into this seasc>n, went 10-2 last
ally rm happy with the way rm year with a 3.01 earned run
playing; but rm not happy with average, earning himself Allthe way the team is playing."
ASC honors last year.
UCF baseball coad1 Jay Bergman attemJ:is to sway an umpre's opinion by gMng tls own
This season has been marred
Third baseman Ty Lynch,
perspective
of the play. Bergman's team has a reoord of 25-12 going into the seoond half of the
who has slowed down a bit aft.er by arm problems that have led t.o
hittingmore than .500fora large his inconsistent pitching. Al- season. The Knight's are shooting for a spot in the Sun Belt Tournament. <ctwtes K. MorrowJFuruRE>
_portion of the year; is still hit- though the arm problems are
ting a solid .380. He is tied for present, Still has managed to put - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the team lead in hits with 57, upgoodnumbersinpostinga3.32
second in RBI with 27, fi:rst in earned run average while giving
triples with seven and second in opposing hitters fits at the plate,
homers and stolen bases, po~t- holdiflg f.hem to a .250 batting
·
·
•Formals
ingfour and seven, respectively. average.
(J}fl/rf..
•
Banquets
The Knights are also getting
"Baseball is game of peaks
• Any Special Occasion
.
and valleys, and I'll have my great pitching from hard throw..
·.
ups and down," Lynch, the team ingJoe Wagner, whois4-2with54
captain, said.
strikeoutsin55inningsandholds
The Knights have also been a 2.81 earned run average. ·
In for I ..eride$meaids; M6ther of thfi Bride . ·:
given consistent offensive ·proWhen the game is close in the
I ·free
.d:NtRAL FLORiDAS WEDDING TRADmON SINCE 1942.
.
duction from junior Greg . final innings, the Knights have
I 9 itts 1 _, ---'-------'---~Castaldo, who is hitting .325; been using relief specialist Brian·
. I with
Paul Caropreso is batting .307 Huie, UCFs all-time save leader.
pur- I Fas h'ion Square • 898 -6122
with a team- leading 13 doubles Huie has recorded five saves this
I chase I Altamonte Mall • 339-3131
L _ _J Florida Mall • 855-7555
and senior Kilri Ant.onini has 11 year with a 2.20 earned run averdoubles. Tony Marrillia leads in age, striking out 22 batters in 16
stolen bases with 10 thefts.
· innings while holding batters .·;::.~.,.....------------------------------J;::=···.
Pit.ching has been a constant · clueless at the plate with a .113
all ·year with a combined-staff batting average.
Defensively the Knights have
earned run average of3.06. The
RCA recording artists
staftbas recorded300 strikeouts had their problems, surrendering
63 unearned runs, which have
in 329 innings.
The rotation is led by Jules cost them a few games.
Van Landuyt, who has given
"We haven't been winning the
the Knights consistent pitching games that we should be winthroughout the year by posting · ning," freshman first baseman
a 7-2 record and a 2.51 earned Alex Garcia said.
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FROM PAGE 12
been successful each year it has
been played; it provides both
money and an opportunity t.o
bring the current team, alumni
and boosters together.
"We are trying t.o build interest in the Varsity Lettermen's
Club," Gooch said. "We need the

guys t.o pay their dues and this
is a good means of getting the
money for it.".
The gate receipt for the game
will be split between the
EndownmentScholarship Fund
and the Football Program's
Lettennans Club; part ofit also .
is allocated to an end-of -theyear banquet.

The Future Sports Quiz

1992 Grammy Award Winner - Oh Boy recording artist
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THURSDAY, APRIL

$1 9 • 50

16, 1992

BLEACHER
$1 2 • 50 STUDENT
SEATS WITH l.D.
UCF ARENA 8:00 PM
RESERVED
SEATS

CONCEATLINE™

(407) 856-9000

no service charges • sales tax included • Discover, MasterCard, Visa, checks
Tickets also availabie with cash at

The UCF Tic~~et Kiosk with UCF l.D. (student, staff, faculty)

Answers in Tuesday's Issue . ·:=u··---------------------'~......
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Sports lesson #4: People take themselves too seriously
with a look of gloom on their face and the belief that
everyone else is out to get them.
You see, as a sports edifur you don't meet many happy
FREE THROWS
people. You jUst meet people who have either convinced
ave you ever noticed how seriously you take themselves or who have been oonvinced by someone else
yourself? That's right!! YOU!!! Wait a minute. that they are extremely important and that every moment
Take this paper and walk over to a mirror. All of their life is a very serious experience.
Let me give you an example.
right. Now take a long look at yourself. Have you ever
At the beginning of this yeats men's basketball season,
noticed how seriously you take yourself?
As my first, and last, year as sports editor of this UCF hosted a fuumament that brought in Campbell, the
paper draws to a close this month, I've been kind of University of Delaware and St Francis. I attended and
looking back for some deep meaning to the whole took my usual seat alpng side the oourt.-I was looking
experience. The biggest thing I've noticed is this - _ forward to the championship match-up ofUCF and Delapeople take themselves too seriously. And you and I ware. You'd suppose that being paid w watch and write
about sports would be a great prize for a sports fan. Yet the
are people.
I realized this last Monday night while I was work- people surroundingathletics have managed to take a game
ing at County Seat in the Florida Mall. It was my and turn itinfu a business-like nightmare ofartificial highs
second night back at the old bump and grind of clothing when your team is winning and terrifying grouchiness
the nation in Levi's, and I was impatiently hoph-ig the when your team is losing.
Back to the story. I had taken my seat when the staff
night would tick by quickly so I could get home and
watch Bobby "Short & Ugly" Hurley and Christian writerforThe Orlando Sentinel arrived. Over the UCF
"Pretty Boy" Laettner take down the infantile Michi- football season I had grown to know and enjoy this
reporter. He had an interesting past. At one point he
gan "Fabulous Five."
Two girls walked in, and I did my job. I said, "How are had been one of the country's brightest young sports
you this evening?" Usually at this point, an expression reporters, making about $50,000 ayear at the age of20.
of terror overtakes the customer's face and they re- Now 37 years later, he was no longer covering the
spond in one of two ways- "fm just looking. Please National Football League beats and Major League
leave me alone you ugly and obno~ous salesperson!!" Baseball League beats that he had achieved such
or "Me no a speaka no a Engeesh! Jus' loooking! !" So, notoriety for. He was covering UCF. And hating every
being the s~nsitive and understanding human being minute of it.
I had heard that the reason for his demise was that
that I am, I tum away quickly and pretend that I must
he was burnt out. I saw it first hand that night.
quicklyrun to the back of the store to fold 501s.
Yet in this particular instance, the young lady I
The Sentinel guy sat down and looked for electrical
greeted cheerfully looked up and said, "HI!!!" Finally, a and phone outlets to plug his personal computer into in
happy person in this world. It was just then that I order to get his story sent back tQ the Sentinel office by
noticed that not everyone in the world walks around his deadline. Because several _other newspapers and

radio shows had already shown up, there were no
outlets left for Mr. Sentinel. Mr. Sentinel began to lose
it. Apparently the strain of having to accept a job just ,
writing about UCF athletics was bad enough, but then
to not be catered w and-have everything set for him to
do his job was just too much.
He lost it. He began to cuss profusely and then
throw things. The crowd in the stands began to
snicker. UCF's Sports Information people began to
try to rectify the situation, but Mr. Sentinel was too
far gone to appease.
He went to the phone outlets and began to unplug
· other people's phone lines at the table. In the process he
unplugged a guy doing a live radio show to Delaware.
The guy stood up in unbelief when he realized that his
live radio show was suddenly dead.
The two men stood to face each other, each hurling
expletives at the other and balling up their fists. The
Delaware radio man suddenly realized he was facing a
crazy person and sat down, quickly scurrying to get his
radio show back on the air.
Mr. Sentinel was finally helped out by John Marini
of Sports Information but not before he threw his chair
and sent everyone around him running for their lives.
Marini then looked up at me innocently and said,
"Jamie, do you mind ifl sit him next to you?"
So for the rest of the game I sat, knees knocking
together at the speed of,light, scared to say a word and
wondering if this man packed a weapon.
My point- people take themselves too seriously.
If we realized that life does not revolve around our
individual attempts tp get by in life, life might become
more bearable. I leave this job tired of sports and
craving to just meet a few people who will say"Hi!" with
a smile on their face.
So how are you today?

Jamie Johnson
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ffie £tudent CWcl?Qnesg t.Advocate Seam 9nvites you to

The 5th Annual UCF SK
'

OP~N

to UCF Students,
Faculty and Staff ONLY

This Friday, April 10 at 6pm
•

Arrive at 5:30 to register

'

Starting line &Awards Party
at Delta Gamma Sorority

COST:
Free to UCF Students
$5 to Faculty &Staff

FREE
* T-shirt to first 300
registered
*Food and Drinks
*Prize drawings
* Music featuring
GREGEYMA

Entry forms at
We llness Center, Kiosk, Stude nt
Center, Adrrin . Informa tion Booth or
ca ll x5841 for details

Thanks to our SPONSORS

Ki~~~s®
- - • pinerla

~,,

~arr1ott

ZePhYrhills

N\.ld'S
fMcioni.

PRIZE DONATIONS by:
Walt Disney World
Mystery Fun House
University Grille
Mega Movies
UCF Bookstore
Sea World
Wayne Densch, Inc

-
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Leeks leaves UCF in style,
invited to Portsmouth, Va.
by Dave Meadows
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Leeks elevates over an opponent with a short jump shot
during his illustrious career. (Charles K. Morrow1FuruREJ

Where doyougoafterbeingthe
UCF Running Knights' offensive
and defensive leader for the past
two seasons?
Why, to Portsmouth, Virginia,
of course.
Outgoing UCF senior Ken
Leeks, who led the Knights in
scoring for the 1991-92 NCAA
basketball season and also became
the school's all-time leading
rebowider this past season, has
been chosen as one of 64 players
participating in this weekend's
40th Annual Portsmouth Invitational.
The invitational, conducted by
the Portsmouth Parks and Recreational Department, consists of
eight teams of eight players each
with consideration given to equal
distributionoftalent
"Our tournament is designed
mainly for players of [NCAA] Di,vision I caliber, but we have had
some players here from Division IT

and Division m schools as well,"
said Invitational director Rudolph
Freei;nan. "We've had some players come in here without the pro
talentsroutsknowingmuchabout
them and they end up going on to
play in the NBA; Scotty Pippen (of
the Chicago Bulls) is a goOd example."
Ta,lentsroutsfromtheNational
Basketball Association and other
professional basketball leagues
from the United States and Europe will be on hand to witness the
weekend t.ournament, with the
top players going on to compete in
the All-Star Classic held here in
Orlando.
'There are scouts here from the
NBA, the Continental Baskethall
Association, the new World Basketball League and the European
leagues, Spain and Italy and so
forth," Freeman said. 'The kids
here will have a good chance to
show oftheir stuffto the scouts, so
even the ones who don't make itto
the NBA will sti.11 have a good
chance to play professional bas-

kethall somewhere."
The invitational's player selection committee, accordingt.o Freeman, makesalistof150coll~
players from arowid the nation;
these players are evaluated for
their overall performances in their
freshman, sophomore and junior
seasons. Players' senior years are
then compared t.o their previous
seasons and the top 64 players are
invited to Portsmouth.
"I think the thing theyre looking for mostly is a player who
works hard and has shown an
ability to improve his overall
game," Leeks said. 'That's one
advantage for anyone playing in
Coach [Joe] Dean's system in that
he expects you to work hard"
Leeks' basketball mentor at
UCFwaseagertopraisehispower
forward'sperf<>rmancebothonand
off the court, adding that Leeks is
one ofthe hardest workers he has
had the privilege of coaching as
evidencedbyhisnumbersfor 1991LEEKS continued page 1O

Darin Slack, Sean Beckton back for UCF A11Dlllli game
by Jason Lesko
STAFF REPORTER

For head coach Gene McDowell and the Fighting
Knights, their past has come back to haunt them.
UCFs annual spring football game will be played
this Saturday at University High School when the
present football squad meets a group of "Alumni
Knights" in a·5 p.m. contest.
"The objective of the game is to have a nice day, a
good fwi game and get the alumni .involved with the
program now," McDowell said.
The "Alumni Knights" will include former UCF
stars such as the Knights' all-time leading receiver
Sean Beckton, second-leadingcareerrusher Elgin Davis
and quarterback Darin Slack, the leading passer in
school history in both yardage and touchdowns.

Slack, the biggest star of the lot, played from 198487; he also holds the record for total offense and the
single-game mark for touchdown passes with seven
against West Georgia.
Also playing is former defensive lineman Sylvester
Bembery, running back Aaron Sam and all-time leading receiver Ted Wilson.
"The game is a sort of Field ofDreams for the-players
because they get to come back and put their helmets
back on and hit again," said Fighting Knights' defensive backs' coach and Alwnni coach Al~ Gooch, a 1981
UCF graduate.
·
"The guys that come back are normally the ones that
have come off of successful teams such as the 1987, and
1990 team Gooch said. "Virtually our whole starting
offensive line from the 1990 squad will be returning to
play in.the game."
1"

The"Alumni Knights" will also field graduates who
are now with the coaching staff, such as Gooch, thus
giving the current Fighting Knights an opportunity to
play aganist their coach.
''The players get a kick out of it," Gooch said. 'They
get to hit their coaches; they get a charge out ofhitting
us, and laugh about it afterwards. It's a lot of fun."
As for this years squad, the starters will more than
likely play the first half, while the back-ups will play
the second half. A few of the reserves will be transferred to the"Alumni Knights" to provide depth to their
15-player team.
Head coach Gene McDowell jokingly said that "our
main objective is not to hurt the other team."
The Alumni game, which was started in 1987, h~
ALtmnu continued page 10
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BasehaD team aims for Stm Belt

championship with pitching
unusual in a tough conference ·to be in
our position but we have nine games
remaining and it boils down to how we
In a season marked by blowouts on perform in those.
both sides ofthe diamond, games requir"We are the type of team to be able to
ing Rolaids and everything in between, win the six-team conference tournament
the University of Central Florida Base- because I don't see anyone with our pitchball squad·will stand tall, dust off their ing depth," he added.
uniforms and prepare for the second half
Aft.er finishing second in the American
of the season.
·
South Conference tournan:ient last season,
"It's funny; baseball is an untimed the Knights realize that it will take the
game and some crazy things happen," combination ofboth pitching and hitting in
Knight dia~ond mentor Jay Bergman order to go over the top 31).d win the confersaid. "But college baseball is an exciting ence title. The Knights have accomplished
sport." Although the team consensus is that this season with solid performances
one of disappointment and a feeling of from all facets of the game, thus enabliilg
·underachievment, the Knights are off to them to win the close games.
a respectable start record-wise with a
"We did good offensively early, but our
25-12 mark overall. They have been dis- bats have slowed down a bit," Bergman
appointmg thus far in Swi Belt Confer- said "Our pitching has been consistent,
ence play, posting a 5-6 record.
and pitching is what controls the game."
"We still have nine conference games
OffensivelytheKnightshavebeenledby
remaining, but we just have to win our potentialfustrounddraftpickChadMottola,
share of the games," said Bergman, who whoishav1.nga tremendous year and is one
now is in his 10th year at UCF. "It's not long blast away from tying the single-seaby Jason Lesko

STAFF REPORTER
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Western Kentucky's second baseman bobbles the ball in a aitical moment
of Sunday's UCF victory over the Hilltoppers. (Charles K. &1orrow1FuruREl
son homerun rerord at UCF.
Mottola isa strong-armed right fielder
who has come through in the clutch at
the plate, hitting .393 this year with a
team leading 47 RBI, 10 doubles and six
triples. He has also shown a rare combi-

S~ORTS TRIVIA page 10

nation of power and speed by swatting
13 clingers and swiping six bases.
"I feel ifl keep hitting the way I have
been, I have a good shot at being drafted," /
BASEBALL continued page 4
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works of immortal writers - "Cats" and ~Les Miserables" before preparing for its 1992-93 season to start with a tribute to one
of America's greatest comics, Will Rogers.

"Cats," a musical based on 'r. S. Eliot's book ofpoems "Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats," opens
next Tuesday for a six-day run at the Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre. Showtimes are 8 p.m. with
2 p.m. matinees being offered on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
Celebrating its tenth decade in America as a musical, "Cats" became the third longest-running
musical on Broadway early last year.
As a road show, it has proven as durable as any feline, becoming one of the most consistently
popular offerings in cities throughout the nation. Its popularity is such that last March it surpassed
"Annie" as the longest, continuously touring musical in recent history.

•

This is no small surprise
This is a show that is deficonsidering that its sound
nitelynotfortheimpatient;it
covers a 17-year period in
score was written by Andrew
Lloyd Weber, a man whose
more than three hours, yet it
works have ·had the touch of
·does so in rivetingfashion as
gold since he first revolutionthe audience watches the
ized the opera world with
growthandmaturationofthe
"JesusChrist,Superstar,"the
characters.
Perhaps the most fascifirst bonafi.de rock opera. .
, And, like the animals the
nating aspect of "Les
show is named for, "Cats" is
Miserables" is its impressive
adaptable.
computer-operated meLast year, during a tenchanical set, which includes
week tour of Canada and the
a turntable stage for moveeastern United States, the
ment· of the players and one
?roduction crew used a sehuge side set that slowly
ries of video images to play
comes together to form the
in cities where large theaters
barricades that the French
were unavailable.
citizenry uses as a shield
Finishing out the season
against government troops.
Much like "Cats," "Les
for the series is "Les
Miserables," a massive musiMiserables" has become one
cal tour-de-force based on Vicof the most popular of musitor Hugo's classic novel about
cals, both on Broadway and
the injustices of 18th century
on the road.
This is attested to by the
France that eventually led.to
the French Revolution.
fact that, besides filling seats
•
,___ night after night and year~r
teryear on its tour, the Broadway company recently cast
pop singer Debbie Gibson as
Eponine, a part she tried out

for and failed to get years ago.
"Les Miserables" is interesting in the way that
"Sweeney Todd" and "Miss
Saigon" are of interest.
The story is involved in
both human values and
moral truths, and its characters are complex and multidimensional.
The show represents a refreshingbreakfromtheusual
Broadwayfareofchoruslines
and syrupy-sweet tunes, and
audiences have responded in
kind since its opening over
five years ago.
"Les Miserables" opens on
May 19 and, like "Cats," offers five consecutive evening
shows and three matinees.
The Broadway Series in
Orlando is organized and operatedbytheFloridaTheatrical Association, a nonprofit
civic organization which has
operated in the area for the
past t~o years.
"We're totally funded by
(state and local) arts grants,
coporate sponsors and
patrons," said
Therese
Morton, community relations
director for the group.
Florida Theatrical Association also services Tampa, Miami, Fort Lauderdale, and
PalmBeach. ·
She looks on her
' organization's role as similar
to that of the local opera, ballet or symphony orcnestra,

~
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A citizen's revolt on self-built barricades is an intense moment in "Les Miserables."

Tricia Mitchell is featured as the white ballerina cat,
Victoria, in the musical "Cats." (Photo by Henry Palm)

except that, in this case, it is
providing the community with
nationally travelling shows.
"We bring nationally touring Braodway shows into the
area," she explained . .''The
reason we're here is to ensure the continued presentation of quality national
touring Broadway productions in Orlando."
It is a task that Morton
believes the outfit has been
successfulinexecuting,point- .
ing to its recent winning of a
Golden Brick award.
For theater buffs, the series begins its season in J anuary, kickingitoffwith Tommy
Tune's Tony Award-Winning
"The Will Rogers Follies." A
tribute to the famous cowboyhumorist who "never met a
man(he)didn'tlike,"theshow
won awards as Best Musical
of1991 as well as beingnamed
for Best Choreography, hardly
a surprise considering that it
is a Tommy Tune production.
Going from the surreal
outlook of Rogers to the fantastic, the upcoming series
will also feature two enduring shows dealing with human idealism, "Camelot" and
"Man of La Mancha."
"Camelot" - first seen on

Broadway in the 1960s with
stars Richard Burton, Julie
Andrews, Robert Goulet and
Roddy McDowell-alsobecame
aspringboardforanotherWelsh
actor, Richard Harris. In this
version, slated for the end of
February, Goulet switches roles
and is cast now as King Arthur.
The third offering for 1993
is-a sort of compilation titled
"And the World Goes 'Round."
The show is a collage of songs
from the writing team ofJohn
Kander and Fred Ebb, the
two who composed and ~te
the tunes for such shows as
"Cabaret" and "Chicago."
Andrew Lloyd Webber's
work will return with "Aspects of Love," a show that is
currently in Canada.
The 1993 season will close
out with another anniversary
performance as the series offers "Man of La Mancha," a
musical that has starred such
luminaries as Jose Ferrer and
Raul Julia and will be marking its 25th anniversary.
Tickets for "Cats" range
from $23.50 to $38 and may
be purchased at any
Ticketmaste:r outlet, including the UCF Kiosk. Tickets
for "Les Miserables" range
from $24.50 to $42.50.
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Florida writer Hiaasen gives
a talk and "Workshop at VCC
by Penny Lehmuth

F

M
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Master of horror horriI

:fi~d! Stephen King is upset with

New Linecinemaovertheirfilm
"The LawnMower Man." The
film is supposedly based on a
short story King wrote in the
late '70s with the same title.
The title is all they have in common though, King points out.
King's original story contained
nothing about the virtual reality technology on which the film
is based. In fact, the original
story was about a man who
chews his own arms offand uses
his mind power to control his
lawnmower.
New Line bought the rights
to the story and, therefore, the
rights to adapt it to the screen
and use King's name in the
promotion of the film any way
they saw fit.

Oscar-winning film "Driving
Miss Daisy," has left the film
version of"Les Miserables" over
creative differences with the
film's producer. The film, which
was to have started production
next month, is now on an undetermined hiatus while a replacement director is found.

Wenders, whose recent film is
"Until The End Of The World/'
shot this footage for his upcoming untitled feature.
Opening Friday••• "Ferngully;" "The Last Rainforest,"
Stephen King's "Sleepwalkers"
and "Newsies."

White Men Can Make
Money! 'White Men Can't

M

Jump" flew to the No. 1 spot at
the box office, earning $14. 7
million its opening weekend.
"Basic Instinct" held strong at
No. 2, earning a controversy fueled $13.2 million in its second
week of release. Rounding out
the top five ... No. 3-"Wayne's
WDrld," No. 4 - "My Cousin
Vinny," No. 5 - "Ladybugs."
(Weekend of3/27/92)

ets have gone on sale for a May
24 concert with Eric Clapton in
St. Petersburg. Also coming in
concert are rappers Digit.al Underground on April 17 at The
Beacham Theatre.
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Slowhand in St. Pete.Tick-

New albums from old

faces.Newalbumsare outfrom
They Might Be Giants, Cameo,
Tracy Chapman, Spinal Tap.and
Bruce Springsteen. Color Me
Gorbachev takes acting _Badd hits Beverly Hills.
job. Former Soviet leader
ffip-Doo-WopgroupCMB
Miserable start for~ Mikhial Gorbachev completed a will make a guest appearance
Beresford. Director Bruce couple days offilming with Ger- on the April 23 episode of Fox's
Beresford, best known for his man director ~im Wenders. Beverly Hills 90210.

Atwood creates a compelling variety
of human ~tories in 'Wilderness Tips'
by Michelle Dragonetti

Atwood retains her tendency,
however, t.o detail the sinister,
Margaret Atwood's "Wilder- often grotesque, without seemness Tips" is a oollection ofbeauti- ing gratuitous.
In "Hairball," Atwood creates
fully crafted and diverse stories
a
character
who preserves a reexhibiting the author's stunning
flair for dialogue and description. moved ovarian cyst, only t.o later
Throughout the collection, use it as a means of revenge
Atwood creates compelling sto- against her former lover.
"Weight"is a wonderfullypaced
ries that vary greatly in focus.
Adopting n_arrative voices, story, gradually revealing the
which range from a young, fa- unique fundraising tactics a
therless girl to a disillusioned- woman uses in tribute to a lost
survivor of the '60s, she effec- friend. Atwood consistently leads
tively engages the reader in the the reader through a process of
slow yet surprising discovery.
setting at hand.
In most cases, the setting is _ It seems that discovery is
Atwood's hometown of Toronto, _ the common theme throughCanada, with a time frame that out-discovery of the betrayal
moves from the 1950s to the
present. It is around this common locale that each of these
stories revolves, seemingly
cross-sectioning the world in
which she exists.
Throughout this collection,
Atwood conveys her nostalgic
remembrance of the Toronto
of the 1950s and 1960s when
things seemed more innocent
and tolerable. It is the past that is reflected upon positively
and fondly by both the narrator and the author.
Contemporary societyisconsistently shown to be a degenerate form of this simpler past.
Straying somewhat from previous works, many of these 10
stories are set in an urban environment, with only a few "pivotal stories" remaining in more
natural surroundings.

by a mentor in "Uncles," discovery of the changes in a person enacted by the passing of
-time in "Isis in Darkness" and
the discovery ofthe true events
that transpired 11 years earlier at summer camp.
Whether writing about children or adults, past or present,
comedy or tragedy in life's situations, Atwood is consistently
unpredictable and engrossing.
In the wake ofher successful
"Cat's Eye" and "Handmaid's
Tale," "Wilderness Tips" promises to be a collection of memorable short stories worthy of the
level of 'acclaim artd respect
Atwood has achieved thus far.

There is something special about having a best selling writer living in our own
backyard, so to speak.
Carl Hiaasen, one ofthe
authors scheduled to attend the Dinner With The
Authors Night on April 11,
has been described as the
"Mark Twain of the Mystery Novel."
He will also give a talk'
and conduct a writing
workshop on the west campus of Valencia Community College tomorrow at
11 a.m. The workshop is
freeandopentothepublic
Many might expect a Author Carl Hiaasen.
mystery novel to be serial in
nature; it is a charge Hiaasen each time but it always makes it
[writing] much more interestcounters.
"I try to always start afresh ing to me."
Born and raised in Ft. Lauwith each storythatl write,"he
derdale, not far from where he
said.
"I know I have to work harder
at developing a new character HIAASEN continued page C4
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Eye Care Needs-.
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• Complete Eye Exams
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•Prescription Glasses
• Sunglasses

200Jo OFF EYEWEAR FOR
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2911 Red Bug Road • Casselberry • (407) 695-2020
Major Credit Cards Accepted
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The right style. The right perm. The fight ptice.
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'High Heels' offers absurd tale of murder
by Alissa Barber

Neglected and ignored over
the years by her glamorous and
In a seedy nightclub, a trans- famous mother, Rebecca comvestite croons a sultry torch song pet.es fiercely with her while
to a woman pregnant with his hungering for her approval.
As a newscaster at a televichild. At the same time, both a
mother and a daughter argue sion station owned by her husheatedly with their lover, co- band, Rebecca appears to have
success within her reach, espeincidentally the same man.
Life as we know it?
cially when her long-absent
It is according to Pedro mother returns to Spain to live.
Soon, however, the glossy
Almodovar's newest film,
"High Heels," now playing at surface of Rebecca's life cracks
the Enzian Theater.
open to reveal the hurt and
The film is in Spanish with anger of her childhood.
English subtitles.
Then, her husband is sudA stylish, somewhat twisted denly murdered.
In essence, "High Heels" fothriller, "High Heels" is built on
cuses on Rebecca and Becky's
relationships.
Opening with a few clumsy relationship as well as all the
and awkward flashbacks, the love and pain it has brought to
movie introduces the pivotal each of them over the years.
While this exploration leads
relationship between pop star
Becky Del Paramo and her toapatandcontrivedmother'sself-sacrifice ending for the
daughter Rebecca.

film, it is a catalyst for some of
the movie's best scenes.
In addition to some strong
emotions, the film has an equally
strong ironic flavor to it which
stems from the wonderfully absurd nature ofits·situations.
"High Heels" takes the cliched thriller formula and has
fun with it, managing to walk
the thin line of irony without
becoming ludicrous.
Thestocydoesn'tfollowabouncing ball to the usual easy resoluti.on, and, with the husband's infidelity(anaffairconductedwithan
employee of the station and
Rebecca'smother,Becky),theball
isupintheairforanyonetohave
committed the murder, including
Rebecca herself.
When Rebecca confesses to
the murder during the evening
newscast, the film takes flight,
in a crazy path through touch-

ing emotional catharsis, true
love won and lost, and many
musical moments, including a
quasi-"Jailhouse Rock" number performed by the Reform
School Girl-types incarcerated
with Rebecca.
"High Heels" blends irony,
humor and great show tunes
to make a movie experience
that is unforgettable.
Don't miss it.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·.

'LaW1111low-er Man' reveals problems that
occur when mixing people and computers
r.>0.oks for The Dcrformin&. (JJ fine Arts
Trnditionnl Coffee Hou.Sc
Rchcaraal &tudi'ba

movement are as real as they
seem everyday.
During Jobe's involvement
It seems that a basic charac. teristic of the human race is with the VR games, the doctor
that no matter how much we gives him drug injections to help
speed the learning process.
have, we want more.
As expected, Jobe's progress
It doesn't matter what it is:
money, power, possessions or is r~pid and, not only is he beeven information. Well enough comingmore intelligent, he does
not let anyone take advantage
just can't be left alone.
Aloma Avenue,
In "The Lawnmower Man," of him anymore.
He starts making choices in
the scientific research of Dr.
Angello (Pierce Brosnan) is used how he dresses and what he
to increase the intelligence of wants to do.
Eventually he gets out of
his subjects. "
The government wants him control of even Angello, and,
to increase the aggression cen- like an addict, he tries to push
ters of the brain in order to use himself further and further
®" The Best Summer Job
his subjects as a weapon. into the computer-generated
Angello, however, is looking experience each time.
you'll ev~r have!
This movie is an oddity in
for a way to eliminate the agIn your own hometown.
gression factors and test it on that both the writing and acting are excellent. This film
a person.
Enter Jobe (Jeff Fahey), a keeps you interested from the
retarded man in his mid-20s beginning to the end as it gets
who was·taken in when he was right into the plot and defines
WHAT IS KARAOKE?
five years old by a priest.
.Jobe is a simple honest perAN OID AMERICAN GAME CALLED SING-ALONG.
son who does chores around the
church and mows lawns in the
Here's your chance to strut your stuff, with our remarkable
neighborhood to pay rent . .
Sing-Along tapes, designed to provide you with the same
Angello asks Jobe if he would
professional backgrounds that your favorite singers used · like to try some of the special
when making those Platinum Records.
games he has in his house because they might help him imJOIN OUR AMATEUR SINGING COMPETITION AND WIN
prove his intelligence.
$$ CASH $$ PRIZES & TROPIDES. _
The games involve a new
REGISTER AT THE STORE ...
high-tech process called VirSING- ALONG MUSIC WORLD
tual Reality, a computer pro218 S. SEMORAN BLVD.
gram in which participants
ORLANDO, FL 32807
actually feel like they have
TEL. (407) 381-2806
entered the game.
OPEN M-SAT 11-7
The senses ofsight, touch and

1-800-443-3059

Ill
El

by Patrick Campbell

both the characters and situations.
Brosnan and Fahey tum in
fine performances: Brosnan as
the scientist who doesn't realize
the consequences of his work,
and Fahey as the simple
lawnmower man whose life is
never the same again after that
experiment.
"Virtual Reality" is an interesting idea but some might see it as a
form ofmind control in which the
person retreats in the fantasy
world of the.computer where everythingisalwayshappy, and one
doesn't have to deal with any real
world problems.
Let's hope it does not get to
the point where people would
rather always stay inside and
see what holographic illusions
they can be spoon-fed by the
computer instead of going outside and seeing people and really living life.

~ z:~~~c!~
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"IF WE CAN'T GET IT ... NOAH DIDN'T BRING IT ... "

55 gal. tank with Florescent Hood $9~
Mini Bunnies ••••.••••.•..•. $29~
(with additonal purchases required)

657-0747
Now a Discount Outlet Store
up to 30% off everyday
at Goldenrod & University in the Kmart Plaza, East Orlando

Jeff Fahey portrays Jobe Smith who experiences Virtual
Reality in ''The Lawnmower Man.". (PhotobysuzanneTenner)
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Ned's first major CD promising Daytona holds Rock-Out
: ·ibi· ,~.

•.Ned's Atomic Dustbin
Title: God Fodder
Producers: Jessica Cocoran
and Ned's Atomic Dustbin
Label: Columbia

'·.,·_. .

"God Fodder," Ned's Atomic
Dustbin's first major label debut, is a promising slab of music. Formed in 1988, Ned's released one independent EP before being signed by Columbia.
"God Fodder" is an exciting·
hybrid ofBuzzcock's post-punk,

'
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modem noise guitar textures,
Most of the songs o~ "God
Fodder"arebaseduponasimple
three or four chord guitar progression, fast-tempo drums and
two bass lines with one playing
the traditional bass line while
the other plays melodic lines
reminiscent of New Order{Joy
Division's Peter Hook.
Vocalist J onn's voice is powerful and sarcastic, yet controlled. Power pop-punk never
sounded so good!
And what about the songs?
The lyrics here are about
apathy, angst and frustration
(how timely) and about dealing with the 'm orons of the
world like your ex-boyfriend
or ex-girlfriend.
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FROMPAGEC2
resides with his wife and two
children, Hiaasen's love ofwriting began in high school where
he wrote and edited his school's
paper. After receiving his journalism degree, Hiaasen spent
the following years ghost writing and freelance writing for

r
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Songs such as ''Kill Your Television" and "Less Than Useful"
offer a driving, melodic progressionthatwillmakeyoufeelhappy
to tell the world to go to hell without actually having to do it.
I don't know if this is good or
bad, but e~en MTV is playing
"Grey Cell Green," a lyrically
abstract song and probably the
best on the CD. The song "Cut
Up"mellowsoutthesetabitbut

still retains a cynical edge.
"Happy" and ''Until You Find
Out" close out the CD with an
upbeat aggression. These two
numbers "tell it like it is," and
yet are happy songs. Who needs synthetic mood
enhances with the positive
sonic energy Ned's offers in
"God Fodder?"

the Miami Herald. Afterreach- ing his early 30s, he felt ready to
branch out into the world of
fiction.
It's an occupation that gives
him great personal satisfaction.
"It's exhilarating to know
that what you write will be on
the shelves, to be enjoyed over
andoveragain"hesaid. "Newspaper writing.is 0 K, but it ends

up on the ·bottom of the birdcage the next day."
Like most authors, it is difficult
for Hiaasen to choose a favorite
book or character.
"Each story is like a child," he
explained. "Each [character] has
[its] own faults and merits. I can
nomorewllyou which [book] is my
favorite than wllyou whichofmy
children I love best."
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"It's not a thing to bully store
owners, but it's a letter writing
campaign that will make all
things equal," he added.
Moore said he thinks pro-censorship groups intimidaw businessownerswiththeirlettersand
putascareintothemaboutlosing
money.Theinwntionistoletbusinesses know that many Americans oppose censorship.
He argues that a corresponding letter reaction of this type
will remove the fear from swre
owners.
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SUNDAY

HAPPY HOURS

$2.00 IMPORTS
25ct OYSTERS

4:30 - 7:00
10:00 - 12:00

MONDAY

2 For 1 Drnfts

$1.00 DRAFTS
2 FOR 1 WINGS

2 For 1 House Wi nc

TUESDAY

LIVE

LADIES NITE
$1.00 COCKTAILS
7:00 - 10:00

ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY Thru
SUNDAY

Double Cockt<1ils
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ECONO LODGE

UNIVERSITY
11731 E. Colonial Dr. (50)
Orlando, Fl 32817
(800) 874-1156 • (407) 273-1500
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SPECIAL U.C.F. GRADUATION .RATE
$32.00 (1-4 PERSONS)
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Please present coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination with other
discounts or special offers. No cash value. Limit 1 coupon per party per visit.

Every Studenl is Eligible
for Financial Aid
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ganization.
The show will begin at 6 p.m.
with an issues forum or debate
scheduled for 5 p.m. Bands
scheduled to perform are Divine
Right, offering heavy-edge alternative music, Drainpipe of
subpop grunge, the alternative
band Swing, Mind's Eye, a traditional heavy metal band,
"altern a-core" Stalefish and
Ebullition's deaih metal music.
Rock-Out is currently in the
process of trying to establish
chapters in every state in the

- by Daniel Fuller

When you purchase one food item, receive the
second entree of equal or less value, for half price.

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE .

$0

Moore cited writing efforts
that forced officials of the
Southland Corp. to pull Playboy
magazines from 7-11 convenience stores.
"We want to counteract any
letter writing with an equal or
greater number that says, 'ff
you pull this product and suc-

: Buy One, Get One 50% Off :
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of rock and alternative music
will converge at the Combat
Zone Club in Daytona Beach on
Sunday to wage war against
those advocating censorship in
a benefit concert.
The show will benefit RockOut Censorship, a national organization based in Ohio, Ken
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Bands covering the spectrum
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against Censorship
Union. One ofits goals is to get
citizensinvolvedinanetworkof
letter writing campaigns.
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by Robert Warren
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Single or
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Get more for your money!
I:argest 2 Bedrooms Near UCF 2 bedroom/2 bath - 1,047 sq. ft.
for only $525 per month!
3 bedroom/2 bath at $595!
$200 Deposit, $20 Application Fee.

Alafaya Woods Apts.
3 miles north of UCF at Alafaya Woods Blvd. behind
Publix in Oviedo!

365-8388
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